**International Rectifier (IR) HiRel Business Unit** is announcing the discontinuance of the following parts listed herein.

For further details on these products and available alternate devices, please contact your local manufacturer's representative or contact IR HiRel Business Unit Service department at (978) 534-5776.

**OM1322NKM**, negative adjustable, 1.5A, Voltage Regulator, TO-3 package
**OM3960STM**, positive fixed 5V, 1.5A, Voltage Regulator, TO-257 package
**OM3961STM**, positive fixed 12V, 1.5A, Voltage Regulator, TO-257 package
**OM3962STM**, positive fixed 15V, 1.5A, Voltage Regulator, TO-257 package
**OM3963STM**, negative fixed -5V, 1.5A, Voltage Regulator, TO-257 package
**OM3964STM**, negative fixed -12V, 1.5A, Voltage Regulator, TO-257 package
**OM3965STM**, negative fixed -15V, 1.5A, Voltage Regulator, TO-257 package
**OM2P50AT**, MOSFET, 500V, P-channel, 2A, 6ohm, TO-254 package